
 
Recently the board of directors has undergone an extensive consultation process with our health 
plan providers about options to increase existing benefits. In the conclusion of this initial 
discussion we have been considering  the benefits of adding an Student Assistance Program 
(SAP) to our current health plan offering.  The services provided by an SAP include but are not 
limited to; 
 
- Legal Advice    - Mental Health Resources and Support  
- Financial Advice   - Wellness Resources  
 
Programs of this nature seem to be a trend on campuses with schools going with either a solution 
provided by Ceridian or Aspiria.  In speaking to schools that have gone live with the program, 
the major benefits include professional and 24/7 access to counselors, as well as the most highly 
utilized service is traditionally free legal counsel provided by certified lawyers and law 
professionals.  
 
The costing of the plan is based on the number of students enrolled on the health plan less opt 
out.  The rate would be $3.78+HST per student with a minimum of 15000 students. The 
operating allocation in which you will be voting on today is a conservative projection (higher 
than historical numbers) of 16,500 students totaling $70,478.10.  We expect that the total actual 
costs would be closer to $64,498.00 including applicable taxes based on our projections.   
 
Currently, our health plan is running at surplus above the standards outlined by our by-laws. Our 
current fee is $111.25. Depending on opt-outs, administration and marketing the annual surplus 
should run in and around $380,000-$420,000 this year.   We expect a slight increase to our health 
plan next year and subsequent few years to address increased usage and claim cost.  With an 
increase of 5% next year then 2% in the next 2 years after we would still be in a surplus position 
of about $13/student or $200,000.   
Based on these projections we would be able to absorb the cost of the SAP program into the 
current price of the Health Plan without any increase to students.  Corporate Bylaw 3 - Finances, 
Section 2.2.5 speaks to this;  
 
2.5 A minimum balance of $50,000 dollars to a maximum of $75,000 shall be maintained in 
the Health Plan Fund. If minimum is not met the organization will budget for an annual 
surplus sufficient to achieve the goal within two (2) years. If an accumulated surplus 
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exceeds the maximum, the organization will evaluate reducing the premium and/or 
enhancing benefits provided.  
 
Something to note is that this benefit is something that can be added immediately and if 
approved by this body have a target implementation date following fall reading week. While we 
cannot change the approved fee schedule in the current academic year, this does not impede our 
ability to lower the cost of the program for future years or pursue additional benefits. For 
added confidence in the sustainability of the program, our projection of a $200,000 surplus is an 
annual surplus, the fund currently exists at about a $198,000 surplus.  
 
With respect to the implementation concept, we think that this project could simoultaneously be 
promoted as both a component of the health plan as well individually by our services as an 
offering. The legal advice provides a compelling case with respect to landlord/tenant issues as a 
great promotional tool that SCSN could provide. Further having additional professional resource 
available for our peer support services to have the option to refer to is another value add.  
 
In terms of addressing key gaps in programming and support, it is clear based on our evaluation 
that this addresses a variety of priorities. Firstly, student mental health support is consistently a 
focus on this campus and is a major stress in our student wellness centre with significant wait 
times for students looking to access support. Beyond that the added benefits of legal 
consultation, discounted legal services, financial planning, life coaching, nutrition consultation 
and a variety of critical online resources available regarding, abuse, addictions, bereavement, 
parenting and trauma. 
 
 Below is a case study and quote from the Kathy Lazenby, the Director of Counseling and Health 
services at Durham College, a post-secondary institution who was an early adopter of the 
program.  
 
Durham College 
Problem:  Durham College was experiencing a significant increase in mental health issues affecting their student body, which is 
spread across several campuses. Although they had an existing student counselling centre that students could go to for assistance, 
they required a program that enhanced the accessibility of its current centre to address the increased demand for mental health 
services.  The college required a cost-effective, 24/7/365 service for students that was confidential, easy to access, and provided 
expertise in all facets of mental health. 

Solution:  Aspiria is able to provide 24/7/365 service to students at all campuses that is confidential, cost-effective, and is easily 
accessed by phone.  The addition of the iSAP, a Smart Phone application has meant that students are able to access not only the 
SAP service, but information and resources to help them deal more effectively with their mental health and well-being.  A key 
component to their program design is the inclusion of Life Coaching, helping to foster resilient young adults. 

Testimonial:  “Aspiria has provided prompt, professional and proactive service to the student body at Durham College. They 
have helped us offset the increased demand on our various campuses for mental health services by expanding the accessibility of 
the program to include counselling after hours and weekends, providing services  over the course of 12 months rather than just 
the academic year. In addition, by working closely with our Student Health Centre staff, the Aspiria SAP has allowed Durham 
College to address the issue of student mental health head on, and in my opinion, help Durham College be an institution leading 
the way with our Student Mental Health Policy.” 
– Kathy Lazenby, Director, Counselling and Health Services, Durham College  



 
It is the opinion of the MSU Board of Directors that there is significant value in piloting the 
Aspiria Student Assistance Program (SAP) to be implemented following fall reading week 2016. 
The total cost of the program totaling up to $70,478.10 will require no change in fees to current 
students in 2016-2017 and ultimately will allow us to provide a significant benefit to students 
through a variety of important programs with essentially no-downside. This is an easy decision 
in my opinion, and in no way impedes our ability to re-evaluate our health plan offerings in the 
new year.  
 
If you have any questions about the added benefits, the sustainability of the program or anything 
relating to our current health and dental plan offerings please let me know. I will be providing a 
delegation from the floor at SRA 16G to give more specific details of the program and answer 
any questions.   
 
Hope you are having a wonderful day,  
 
Ryan MacDonald  

Vice President (Finance) 
vpfinance@msu.mcmaster.ca 
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